Dear ILPOA Owners:

The feedback received from our Security Gate Meeting and from conversations by our members with
the Board and Office Staff regarding our new Security Gate has been very positive. We continue our
work behind the scene to finalize our processes as the new Security Gate’s installation is being
completed.
Following our recent Security Gate Meeting you should have received an updated Order Form and
directions on how to complete the form. These documents have also been uploaded to our ILPOA
website (www.ilpoa.org). As a reminder, your order forms and payment if applicable, are due at our
ILPOA Office by 3/31/17 (Friday). With the number of owners at Indian Lake it will take some time for
us to review the forms, verify the information provided, confirm payment if applicable, input
information into the gate database, program and organize security cards, vehicle stickers and guest
cards for pickup … that’s a lot!
What I am trying to say is do not expect to turn in or drop off your forms and be able to pick-up your
order the same day. This especially applies to those members who wait until a major holiday (i.e.
Memorial Day) to turn in their order forms. You can expect to be notified via email, Nextdoor, and flyers
available at the Guard Building when it is time to pick-up your order.
In the meantime we will continue to communicate the latest updates to you. Attached to this email you
will find the Order Form, directions on how to complete the form and FAQs (Frequently Asked
Questions). The FAQs address many of the questions we received during and after our Security Gate
Meeting. Hopefully you will find this additional document helpful as we move closer to begin using the
gate and further securing our community.
Don’t hesitate to email (indianlake@ilpoa.org) or call the office (573-885-3630) if you have any
questions that are not answered by these documents. Your Board and the Security Gate Committee
sincerely appreciate your positive response and comments.

Don Kalista
Secretary and Office Chair
ILPOA

